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W eshow thatthesecondary electronsejected from theionization ofheavy ionscan beinjected into

theacceleration processthatoccursatsupernovarem nantshocks.Thiselectron injection m echanism

workssinceionsareionized during theacceleration when they m ovealready with relativistic speed,

just like ejected electrons do. Using the abundances ofheavy nucleim easured in cosm ic rays at

Earth,we estim ate theelectron/proton ratio atthesource to be� 10� 4,big enough to accountfor

the nontherm alsynchrotron em ission observed in young SNRs. W e also show that the ionization

processcan lim itthe m axim um energy thatheavy ionscan reach.

Supernova Rem nant(SNR)arebelieved to bethepri-

m ary sourcesofCosm ic Rays(CR)in the G alaxy. The

theory ofDi� usive Shock Acceleration (DSA)applied to

SNR blastwavespropagating in theinterstellarm edium

providesthe m ostcom prehensive fram ework forthe ex-

planation ofthe CR spectrum m easured atEarth.Nev-

erthelesssom easpectsofDSA stillrem ain unsolved and

one ofthe m ost fundam entalissues concerns how elec-

tronscan be injected into the acceleration process.The

presenceofacceleratedelectronsisawellestablished fact,

deduced from directobservationsofyoung SNRs,where

both Radio and X-ray em ission are interpreted as syn-

chrotron radiation ofhighly relativisticelectrons[1].

Theinjection problem isrelated totheshock dynam ics

which isdom inated by protons(and m aybealsoby heav-

ierions).The shock layerisexpected to be few therm al

proton gyroradiithick,which m eansthatparticlesneed

have a few tim es the m ean therm alproton m om entum

in orderto crosstheshock and undergo DSA.Theinjec-

tion condition can be write as p > pinj � �pp;th,where

pp;th =
p
2m p K B Tp;2 isthetypicaldownstream therm al

proton m om entum and �containsthecom plex shock m i-

crophysics[2].According to theoreticalestim ates[3]and

observationalconstraints[4],� isin the range 2-4. The

injection condition can be easily ful� lled for suprather-

m alprotonswhich residein thehighestenergy tailofthe

M axwellian distribution. O n the other hand the sam e

condition,applied toelectrons,issatis� ed only in therel-

ativisticregim ewith a m inim um Lorentzfactorinj� 3-

30foratypicalTp;2 in therange10
6-108 K .Itistherefore

hard toim aginehow electronscan com efrom thetherm al

com ponent:ifweassum ethatelectronsupstream ofthe

shock therm alize downstream their bulk kinetic energy,

i.e. K B Te;2 = 1

2
m eu

2
shock

,then the m ean therm alelec-

tron m om entum is pe;th = (m e=m p)pp;th. Even assum -

ing som em echanism ableto equilibratequickly electrons

and protonsatthesam etem perature,them ean electron

m om entum risesonly up to pe;th =
p
m e=m p pp;th.

M ostproposed solutionsforthisinjection problem in-

volve som e kind ofpre-acceleration m echanism able to

accelerate electrons from therm alenergies up to m ildly

relativistic energies.Som e studiespredictthatelectrons

can be e� ectively pre-accelerated by electrostatic waves

generated in theshocklayer[5,6].Thesem echanism sare

di� cultto study analytically,because theirunderstand-

ing requiresthe knowledge ofthe com plex m icrophysics

that regulates collisionless shocks. A better way to in-

vestigate them is through particle-in-cell[7]and M onte

Carlo sim ulations[8],which,unfortunately,are stillnot

ableto provide� rm conclusionson theelectron injection

e� ciency.

In thispaperweshow thattheionization ofheavy nu-

cleiduring acceleration can inject a num ber of m ildly

relativisticelectronslargeenough to accountforthesyn-

chrotron radiation observed in young SNRs.In fact,nu-

cleiheavierthan hydrogen in theISM whereSNR shocks

propagate,areneverfullyionized sim plybecausethetyp-

icalISM tem perature is not large enough,being ofthe

order of104 � 105 K .This statem ent is also supported

by thepresenceofBalm er-dom inated � lam entsobserved

in severalyoung rem nants[9],showing thateven thehy-

drogen in the ISM isnotfully ionized.

O nce the shock encounters a partially ionized atom ,

theatom can startDSA in thesam eway protonsdo.W e

notethata correctcom putation oftheinjection ofheavy

ionsinvolvesthe knowledgeofthe initialchargeand the

aggregatestateofatom sand theirdownstream tem pera-

ture,which arevery di� cultto predict.W eneglectsuch

com plicationsand weassum ethattheinjection ofheavy

elem entsoccurs,sim ply becausethey areobserved in the

CR spectrum . The key point we want to stress here is

that,oncetheaccelerationbegins,atom sarenotstripped

im m ediately,becausetheionization tim eturnsoutto be

largeenough to allow them to reach relativistic energies

before com plete ionization.W hen atom sm overelativis-

tically,the ionization can occureithervia Coulom b col-

lisions or via photoionization. In both cases,the m ean

kinetic energy ofejected electrons,m easured in the ion

restfram e,isnegligiblewith respectto theelectron m ass

energy.Henceejected electronsm ove,in theplasm a rest

fram e,approxim ately along the sam edirection and with

the sam e speed ofthe parent atom s. In this case,the

m om entum ofejected electronscan easily exceed pinj.In

orderto provethisstatem entwestartcom paring theac-

celeration with the ionization tim e.

Let us consider a single partially ionized species N ,

with m ean chargeZe�,atom icchargeZ and m assm N =

2Zm p. Forsim plicity we com pute the acceleration tim e

in the fram ework oflinearshock acceleration theory,i.e.

neglecting the dynam ical role of accelerated particles,
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and for a plane shock geom etry. Ifa particle with m o-

m entum p di� useswith a di� usion coe� cientD (p),the

wellknown expression forthe acceleration tim e is[10]:

tacc(p)=
3

u1 � u2

�
D 1(p)

u1
+
D 2(p)

u2

�

; (1)

whereu istheplasm a speed in theshock restfram e,and

the subscript1 (2)refersto the upstream (downstream )

quantities(notethatushock = u1).Thedownstream and

upstream plasm aspeedsarerelatedthroughthecom pres-

sion factor,u2 = u1=r. W e lim it our considerations to

strong shocks,which havecom pression factorr= 4,and

weassum eBohm di� usion coe� cient,i.e.DB = rL �c=3,

where �c is the particle speed and rL = pc=(Ze�eB ) is

theLarm orradius.Theturbulentm agnetic� eld respon-

sible for particle di� usion is assum ed to be com pressed

downstream accordingtoB 2 = rB 1.Even ifthisrelation

appliesonly forthe m agnetic com ponentparallelto the

shock plane,choosing a di� erent com pression rule does

nota� ectourm ain results. Applying previousassum p-

tions,Eq.(1)becom es:

tacc()= 1:7
�
� 

� 1
�
B
� 1

�G
u
� 2
8 (Z=Ze�)yr; (2)

where  isthe particle Lorentz factor. Here B �G isthe

upstream m agnetic � eld expressed in �G and the shock

speed isu1 = u8 10
8cm =s.In ordertocom putetheenergy

reached by particleswhen ionization occurs,wecom pare

Eq.(2)with the ionization tim e.Asalready m entioned,

ionization can occur either via Coulom b collisions with

therm alparticles or via photoionization by background

photons. W hetherthe form erprocessdom inateson the

latterdependson theratio between the therm alparticle

and the ionizing photon densities.

W econsider� rsttheroleofcollisions.A fulltreatm ent

ofcollisionalionization is hard because ofthe com plex

crosssection involved and itisbeyond the scope ofthis

work;our purpose can be achieved using the following

approxim ation. Let us consider the process in the rest

fram eofthetargetatom ,which isbom barded with point-

like charged particles (in our case protons or electrons)

with kinetic energy E kin. The classicalionization cross

section hasa m axim um when E kin istwicetheionization

energy,I,and the valueis:

�
m ax
coll = �a

2
0N eI

� 2

R yd
; (3)

wherea0 istheBohrradius,IR yd istheionization poten-

tialexpressed in Rydberg unitsand N e isthenum berof

electronsin theconsidered atom icorbital.ForE kin > 2I

the crosssection decreaseslike E
� 2

kin
and reachesa m in-

im um when relativistic e� ectsbecom e im portant,while,

in the fullrelativistic regim e �coll / log(E kin) (see e.g.

[11]).Hencewecan useEq.(3)asa good upperlim itfor

the collisionalcross section in a wide range ofincident

particleenergy.

Accelerated ions collide m ainly with therm alprotons

and electrons,whose densitiesare assum ed to be equal,

ne = np.Thetotalionization tim eistheaveragebetween

the upstream and downstream contribution, weighted

for the respective residence tim e, i.e. �coll = (t1 +

t2)(t1=�coll;1+ t2=�coll;2)
� 1,whereti = 4D i=cui [10].The

� nalresultis:

�coll� (c�m ax
coll n1(1+ r))

� 1
= 0:0024I2R yd n

� 1
1 yr; (4)

wheren1 isthe upstream proton density in cm � 3.Now,

equating �coll with the acceleration tim e in Eq.(2),we

get the value ofthe Lorentz factor,coll that ions have

when the collisionalionization occurs.Using typicalpa-

ram etersfora young SNR,the resultreads:

coll’ 9

�
0:1cm � 3

n1

� �
B 1

25�G

� �
u1

5000km =s

� 2

I
2
R yd:

(5)

An upstream m agnetic � eld around 25�G isexpected if

m agnetic am pli� cation occurs,butthe condition coll>

inj can be easily ful� lled even form agnetic � eld aslow

asthe m ean galacticvalue,i.e.� 5�G .

In the atom rest fram e ejected electrons can have

kinetic energy ranging from 0 up to E kin � I. But,

due to the long-range nature of Coulom b interaction,

events with a sm allm om entum transfer are highly fa-

vored and the m ajority ofejected electronshave kinetic

energy E � m ec
2 [11]. As a consequence when parent

atom s m ove relativistically with respect to the plasm a

restfram e,ejected electronsm ove approxim ately in the

sam e direction and with the sam e Lorentz factor com -

puted in Eq.(5). The sam e istrue when the electron is

ejected by photoionization.

Photoionization can occur only when atom s collide

with photonswhose energy islargerthan the ionization

potentialI.Atom sm oving relativistically seea distribu-

tion ofphotons peaked in the forward direction ofm o-

tion,with a m ean photon energy �0= �,where � isthe

photon energy in the plasm a restfram e. In orderto es-

tim ate the photoionization tim e we adopt the sim plest

approxim ation forthe K -shellcrosssection [12],i.e.:

�ph(�
0)= 64�� 3

�T Z
� 2(I=�0)

7=2
(6)

where �T is the Thom pson cross section and � is the

� ne structure constant. The factor Z� 2 is due to the

nuclearchargedependenceofK -typeorbitalsdim ension.

In orderto getthe fullphotoionization tim e we need to

integrateoverthe totalphoton energy spectrum ,i.e.:

�
� 1

ph
()=

Z

d�
dnph(�)

d�
c�ph(�); (7)

where dnph=d� is the photon spectrum as seen in the

plasm a rest fram e. The relevant ionizing photons are

only thosewith energy �’ I= (m easured in theplasm a

fram e)becausethe photoionization crosssection rapidly

decreases with increasing photon energy. The corre-

sponding num ericalvalueofphotoionization tim e is:

�ph()’ 0:01Z 2
�
nph(I=)=cm

� 3
�� 1

yr: (8)
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Com paring �ph with Eq.(4) for the last inner orbital

(which hasIR yd = Z 2)we see thatphotoionization gen-

erally dom inatesoverthecollisionalionization forheavy

ions,nam ely when nph
>
� 4n1Z

� 2.

In Fig.1 we com pare the acceleration tim e with both

the collisionaland the photoionization tim e. The two

panelsshow the case ofionization fortwo hydrogen-like

ions,He+ and C5+ ,sothatZe� = Z � 1.Each character-

istictim eisshownfortwodi� erentchoicesoftheparam e-

ters:tacc,plotted with solid lines,isshown foru1 = 3000

km /s,B 1 = 3�G (upper line) and for u 1 = 104 km /s,

B 1 = 20�G (lower line);�coll (dot-dashed)is shown for

n1 = 0:01 (upper line) and 1cm � 3 (lower line);� nally

�ph (dashed line)iscom puted accordingto Eq.(7),using

the G alactic interstellar radiation � eld (ISRF) plus the

cosm ic m icrowavebackground.W e use the ISRF ascal-

culated in [13],which includesthe photonsproduced by

starsand theinfrared radiation resulting from thestellar

light reprocessed by G alactic dust. In Fig.1 the lower

dashed line iscom puted using the ISRF in the G alactic

center,while the upperdashed line correspondsto a lo-

cation in the G alactic plane,12 kpc far away from the

G alactic center [13]. W e neglectthe high energy radia-

tion com ing from the rem nantitselfbecause the typical

num ber density ofthe X-ray photons is negligible and

does not exceed � 10� 7ph=cm 3. Fig.1 shows that the

m ostrelevantcontributiontophotoionizationcom esfrom

theopticalphotons,which producesthe� rstdip present

of the dashed curves. The value of  where �coll and

�ph intersecttacc ,identi� estheLorentzfactorofejected

electrons. From the upper panelwe see that even elec-

tronsfrom He+ can beejected with > 10and can easily

undergo DSA.

A rem arkableconsequence ofthe ionization processis

that,under appropriate circum stances,heavy elem ents

reach a m axim um energy lower than Z � Eprotonm ax , the

value predicted by the shock acceleration theory. This

becausethey cannotbecom pletely ionized in a tim eless

than the Sedov tim e ofa typicalSNS.In fact the pho-

toionization ofthe lastinnershell,due to photonswith

energy �,occursonly when  > Z 2Ryd=�.The accelera-

tion tim erequired toreach such aLorentzfactoristacc =

2:4(Z=26)2(�=eV)� 1(B 1=20�G)
� 1(u=5000km =s)� 2yr. If

the opticalphoton density islow enough,the photoion-

ization is dom inated by IR photons (� � 10� 3eV),and

tacc can be longerthan the Sedov tim e.

Now we estim ate whetherthe num berofelectronsin-

jected into the accelerator is large enough to produce

the observed synchrotron em ission.In the literature the

num berofaccelerated electronsisusually com pared with

thatofprotons:DSA operatesin the sam eway forboth

kind of particles, hence a proportionality relation be-

tween theirdistribution functionsisusually assum ed,i.e.

fe(p)= K epfp(p)(valid in the energy range where elec-

tron lossescan be neglected). Itisworth stressing that

here we are only interested in the electron/proton ratio

in young SNRs,and notto theK ep m easured in theCR

spectrum at Earth. These two quantities could be dif-
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FIG .1: Com parison between acceleration (solid lines),pho-

toionization (dashed) and collisional ionization tim e (dot-

dashed)asfunctionsoftheion’sLorentzfactor.Thetop and

lowerpanelsshow the resultsforthe hydrogen-like ionsHe
+

and C
5+
,respectively. For each tim e two curves are shown,

rapresenting two di�erentset ofparam eters,as explained in

the text.

ferentbecause the latter is the sum ofthe contribution

com ingfrom allsourcesintegrated duringthesourceage,

and also re ectstransportto Earth and lossesin trans-

port(expecially radiativelossesforelectrons).

The value ofK ep in the source strongly depends on

theassum ption forthem agnetic� eld strength in there-

gion where electrons radiate and,in the context ofthe

DSA theory,itcan be determ ined forthoseSNRswhere

both nontherm alX-ray and TeV radiation areobserved.

Two possible scenarios have been proposed [4,14,15].

In the � rst one electrons produce both the X-ray and

the TeV com ponents via the synchrotron em ission and

the inverse Com pton e� ect, respectively; this scenario

requiresa downstream m agnetic� eld around 20�G ,and

K ep � 10� 2� 10� 3. The second scenario assum es that

thenum berofaccelerated protonsislargeenough to ex-

plain the TeV em ission as due to the decay ofneutral

pions produced in hadronic collisions. In this case the

DSA requiresa m agnetic � eld strength offew hundreds

�G and K ep � 10� 4� 10� 5.Such a largem agnetic� eld

isconsistently predicted by the theory asa resultofthe

m agnetic am pli� cation m echanism swhich operate when

a strong CR currentispresent.In thefollowing weshow

thatinjection via ionization can accountforthe second

scenario,i.e.the onewith e� cientCRsproduction.
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In orderto getthe electron spectrum ,fe(p),we need

to solve� rstthetransportequationsforallpartially ion-

ized species which take partin the acceleration process

and releaseelectrons.Then wecan usetheionsdistribu-

tion functionsassourceterm sforthe electron transport

equation. For the sake ofsim plicity let us consider the

sim plest case where the acceleration involves only one

hydrogen-likespecieswhich injectoneelectron peratom ,

N + ! N + + + e� ,ascould bethecaseforHe+ .Theac-

celeration ofallthe three com ponentscan be described

using thewellknown transportequation [10]butaddind

a \decay term " to take into accountthe ionization pro-

cess,i.e.:

u
@fi

@x
= D (p)

@2fi

@x2
+
1

3

du

dx
p
@fi

@p
+ Q i� Si; (9)

where the index i = e;N + ;N + + identi� es the species.

Q i is the source term while Si is the \decay term " due

to the ionization. W e assum e that the injection ofions

N + occursonly attheshock position and ata � xed m o-

m entum pinj,henceQ N + (x;p)= K �(p� pinj)�(x),where

thenorm alization constantK isdeterm ined by thetotal

num ber ofionsinjected per tim e unit. The decay term

is SN + = fN + (x;p)=�ion(p),where the totalionization

tim e is �ion = (�� 1

coll
+ �

� 1

ph
)� 1. For electrons and N + +

the decay term svanish while the injection term scan be

approxim ated asfollows:

Q i(x;p)=

Z
1

p

d
3
p
0
fN + (x;p0)

�ion(p)
�
(3)(p� �ip

0);i= e;N
+ +

:

(10)

Becauseboth N + + and e� m oveapproxim ately with the

sam e Lorentz factor ofN + ,we can set�i = 1 forN + +

and �i = m e=m N forelectrons.In thecaseoflinearshock

acceleration theory,Eq.(9)can besolved using standard

techniques[10]and we willshow the detailed procedure

in a future paper.W e de� ne p0 asthe m om entum value

where the ionization tim e for N + is com parable to its

di� usion tim e
p
4D =u2.Itiseasytoshow thatfN + + (pN )

and fe(pe)both becom e a powerlaw / p� sforpN > p0
and pe > p0 �

m e

m N

,respectively. The index s is only a

function ofthe com pression factor,s = 3r=(r� 1),and

s ! 4 when the shock is strong. In the lim it p � p0

the ratio between electrons and ions has the following

expression:

K eN � lim
p� p0

fe(p)

fN + + (p)
=

Z

2Z � 1

�
m e

m N

� s� 3

: (11)

HerethefactorZ=(2Z � 1)isduetothedi� erentdi� usion

coe� cientforelectronsand ions,whiletheratio m e=m N

is due to the di� erent m om entum they have when the

ionization occurs.In orderto givean approxim ated esti-

m ate forK ep we need to m ultiply Eq.(11)by the total

num ber of ejected electrons, i.e. (Z � Ze�), and sum

over all atom ic species present in the accelerator, i.e.

K ep ’
P

N
K N p (ZN � ZN ;e�)K eN ,where K N p are the

abundancesofionsm easured atthe source in the range

ofenergy wheretheionization occurs.Even ifthevalues

ofK N p are widely unknown,we can estim ate it using

theabundancesm easured atEarth and adding a correc-

tion factortocom pensateforpropagation e� ects,nam ely

the fact that particles with di� erent Z di� use in a dif-

ferentway. The di� usion tim e in the G alaxy is usually

assum ed tobe�di� / (p=Z)� �,with �� 0:3� 0:6(see[16]

fora review on recentCR experim ents).IfK N p;0 isthe

ion/protonratiom easured atEarth,than thesam equan-

tity m easured atthe sourceisK N p = K N p;0Z
� �

N
.Hence

the � nalexpression forthe electron/proton ratio atthe

sourceis:K ep ’
P

N
K N p;0 Z

� �

N
(ZN � ZN ;e�)K eN .

Usingtheabundancesofnucleim easured at1TeV [17]

and assum ing thatZ=2 isthe num berofelectronse� ec-

tively injected by each species,wehaveK ep � 10� 4.Re-

m arkably thisnum berisexactly the orderofm agnitude

required to explain the X-ray em ission in the contextof

e� cientCR acceleration.W e note thatthe presentesti-

m ate isbased on linearshock acceleration theory,while

a correct treatm ent requires the inclusion ofnon linear

e� ects.
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